The Membership Department would like to welcome 28 new members to the association.

Special Offer on Household Insurance

Heath Lambert Affinity Partnerships, in conjunction with BIGGA, offer members an insurance quotation service on a wide range of products. For a limited period only household cover is available at 12 months for the price of 11. Cover is available for both buildings and contents with a discount on the overall premium for insuring both the buildings and contents in a combined policy. Cover automatically includes new for old replacements of items and the optional instalment plan means that you can spread the cost of you premium.

Quotations are also available on personal loans, mortgages, life assurance as well as motor, pet caravan, holiday home and travel insurance.

CALL 01603 828255 for an immediate quotation

Insurance products and financial services are provided by Heath Lambert Consulting Limited, which is regulated by the Financial Services Authority and is a member of the General Insurance Standards Council

BIGGA welcomes...

SCOTTISH REGION
Liam Grossart, East
Martin Kühler, East
Adrian Mackie, West
Ross Thompson, East
Craig Wilson, East

MIDLAND REGION
Jonathan Haley, Mid Anglia
Matt Sewell, East Midlands

SOUTH EAST REGION
Michael Anscomb, London
Adam Marn, Kent
Martin Rathbone, London
Craig Rose, East Anglia
Liam Sorers, Surrey
Daniel Walker, Essex
Paul Whitcombe, Kent
Albert Wolseley, London

SOUTH WEST/SOUTH WALES
Peter Leach, Devon & Cornwall
Timothy Preece, South West
Kevin Pugh, South West

NORTHERN IRELAND
Paul Travers

STUDENT MEMBERS
William Basin, Canada
Georgina Kennedy, West Scotland
Marjory Kennedy, West Scotland

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Andrew Longwell, Ireland
Julia Parker-Barrett, East Anglia
Leif Trygg, Sweden

CORPORATE MEMBERS
Michael Garlick, North West
Simon Gumbrill, North West
Michael Roby, North West

NEW Additions to BIGGA Merchandise

New to the BIGGA Merchandise range is the “Four Seasons Breaker” a multi option pullover style top with short zip, elasticated draw cord, this breaker zips off in two places to create three different garments, Full Sleeve, 1/2 sleeve or sleeveless top with a mesh lining, available in a multitude of colours and sizes. Priced at £26.00.

When it comes to performance fabric why not try our Dry Gear or Nailshead polo shirts. These garments feature Dry Gear fabric that actively pulls moisture away from the skin for rapid evaporation. In the heat of competition nothing is more important than staying cool and dry. The polo shirts are again available in a number of sizes and colours. Priced at £16.00 for the Dry Gear or £19.50 for the Nailshead Polo.

For further information about the new range or to place an order, why not contact Rachael Foster on 01347 833800.